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Prepare your firm for
European Taxonomy
regulation.
Financial market participants worldwide will need to comply with the EU Taxonomy disclosure and reporting
requirements from January 2022. Bloomberg’s data and tools can support your firm on the path to compliance
with a solution that adheres to the five-step process outlined in the Taxonomy Report.
1.	Percentage of an investment
portfolio eligible for
Taxonomy assessment
2.	A ssess significant contribution
to climate change mitigation
and/or adaptation
3.	A ssess Do No Significant
Harm requirements regarding
six environmental objectives

Taxonomy alignment
Portfolio

Not eligible
82%
Eligible
18%

4.	A ssess compliance with
Minimum Social Safeguards

Not aligned
70%

Aligned
10%
Potentially
aligned
20%

5.	Determine alignment

Quickly assess Taxonomy eligibility
The Bloomberg Terminal’s
Watchlist Analytics function,
WATC EUTAX <GO>,
enables you to calculate
what percentage of revenue
of your underlying assets
sits within Taxonomy-eligible
activities, representing step
one of the assessment.

WATC EUTAX <GO> See what percentage of your portfolio revenue comes from activities covered
by the Taxonomy.

ESG

The EU Taxonomy is a science-based body of work that forms the cornerstone of the European Green Deal.
This framework is designed to direct private capital toward long-term, environmentally sustainable activities
and prevent false claims about the environmental nature of an investment product.

Meet current and future Taxonomy needs
Bloomberg’s EU Taxonomy solution roadmap includes future product enhancements that will be
introduced in two phases to support your firm’s ongoing compliance needs.
Phase I — Green debt alignment
To help your firm identify green bonds that are being used to foster green activity, Bloomberg will
assess asset-level use of proceeds aligned with the EU Taxonomy for qualifying securities under the
Green Bond Standards.
Phase II — Taxonomy alignment
For companies that report their Taxonomy alignment, Bloomberg will collect and display this
information to enable investment managers to see the percentage of their portfolio aligned with
the Taxonomy. For international companies, or those not yet reporting their taxonomy alignment,
Bloomberg will map ‘as reported’ data to the screening test requirements in order to provide a
‘potentially aligned’ forecast for eligible companies.

Learn more
For additional information contact your Bloomberg representative or email euesg@bloomberg.net.

Take the next step.
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